SUMMER INTERNSHIP
20 HOURS PER WEEK

WHO WE ARE LOOKING FOR...

An intern with a creative mind and strong knowledge and understanding of the digital media landscape, including various social media websites. The intern(s) in this position will need strong critical thinking skills, along with a vibrant and passionate personality for graphic design and social media. We are very excited to share our knowledge and looking for a student who is hoping to gain a ton of great, hands-on experience with clients. This initiative-driven individual will be capable of completing tasks which will include, but not be limited to:

- Graphic & layout design for — print ads, flyers, email, newsletters, blogs & digital advertisements.
- Successful candidates will come to the role with a strong background in graphic arts:
  - Prior experience creating graphics and a solid grasp of design concepts
- Community management (monitoring and engagement) for brands.
- Comfort working in Adobe Creative Suite, including Photoshop, InDesign, and Illustrator
- Draft monthly content calendars and opportunistic posts, including image creation, and schedule on appropriate platforms.
- Enthusiasm for the design process and attentiveness to different project goals
- Research social media news, trends, and events.

ABOUT SQUEEZEMARKETING
WE ARE A FULL-SERVICE MARKETING AND DESIGN AGENCY
Here are some ways we help clients


Content and Copy writing for Blogs, Web, PR

Website Design, Graphic Design Layout, SEO Optimization, Ad Words

Social Media Management, Ad Campaigns, Analytics, Email Campaigns,

SQUEEZEMARKET.COM
49 ARCHDALE ST. SUITE 2E CHARLESTON, SC 29401